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GOVERNMENT ICT SPENDING REVIEW 
 
Proposal  
 
1. This paper reports on the key results from two central-agency led expenditure reviews: the 

Capital Asset Management (CAM) review and the review of Government ICT spending, both 
of which were completed in September 2006.  It seeks approval for a programme of work 
that is intended to markedly improve the focus and quality of physical asset management 
and produce worthwhile value for money gains over time. 

 
Executive Summary 
 
2. These two reviews were commissioned by Cabinet to assess two different but related 

aspects of government spending common to most departments and Crown entities.  The 
results of government spending on physical assets and technologies impact on users of 
government services, and those who work in public sector agencies.   

 
3. The primary focus of each review was on assessing current practices and performance, 

rather than identifying fiscal savings.  The CAM review identified a number of systemic gaps 
that are affecting asset management performance.  The ICT review findings mirrored those 
of the broader systemic review, particularly in relation to the paucity of relevant performance 
information. 

 
4. Overseas experience shows that an improved focus on asset management in the NZ public 

sector could produce worthwhile value for money gains over time. 
 
5. The CAM review report outlines a change plan for the next 12-14 months.  Four key system 

changes are proposed to strengthen management of physical assets and gains from ICT 
spending – central agencies will assume clearer leadership roles; a new capital asset 
management framework will be developed and implemented; better quality information will 
be provided for decision making purposes; and there will be improved assurance around the 
quality of spending  

 
6. Central agency chief executives have considered the results of these and other expenditure 

reviews led by central agencies in 2006.  They have agreed to take a more proactive 
leadership role across the public sector generally, and especially in relation to capital asset 
management and the performance of ICT spending. 

 
Background  
 
7. Done well, capital asset management is a process that achieves better value for money – by 

focusing on the required level of effectiveness throughout the life of an asset for the minimum 
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life cycle cost. The ability to influence the relationship between life cycle costs and asset 
performance is greatest in the pre-acquisition stages, as shown in the following diagram.  

 

Asset costs

Low

High
Ability to influence 
cost effectiveness

Plan------Acquire-----Introduce-----Operate-----Modify-----Dispose

Asset performance

Asset life cycle over time

 
 

8. In the public sector especially, the legacy of capital decisions is felt over a very long period - 
typically over 40 years.  Asset-related spending is the second most significant operating cost 
after labour costs so extracting best value from the $3.5 billion pa spending on physical 
assets and the $69 billion asset base in departments and Crown entities represents a 
worthwhile focus for Ministers and central agencies. Ninety percent of this asset base is 
managed by just 10 agencies or sectors. An increasingly important part of the asset base 
comprises information systems and technology.  

 
Capital asset management 
 
9. Given this context, Cabinet agreed to commission a review of asset management settings 

and practices in departments and Crown entities as part of the 2006 programme of 
expenditure reviews (POL Min (06)1/1 refers).  Terms of reference for the review were 
approved by Cabinet in April 2006 (CBC Min (06)8/5 refers), including the requirement for 
independent assessment of practices in NZ Police, Ministry of Justice, Department of 
Corrections and the defence sector, i.e. Ministry of Defence and NZ Defence Forces. 

 
10. One of the drivers for this review was Ministers’ desire for assurance about the quality and 

effectiveness of CAM given significant recent capital injections into agency balance sheets, 
including injections to address “fiscal surprises”.  In particular, the review had to assess 
whether existing arrangements encourage efficient and effective use of capital resources, 
and represent best asset management practices.   

 
11. A Steering Group comprising officials from Treasury and 6 agencies oversaw the CAM 

review, which spanned six months from April to September 2006.  The review report makes 
recommendations for change based on empirical analysis, agency interviews and in-depth 
third-party assessments of asset management practices in the four nominated agencies. 

 
Government ICT spending1 
 
12. The ICT review was commissioned in a similar way to the CAM review.  Terms of reference 

were approved by Cabinet in May 2006 (POL Min (06)8/4 refers) and also covered both 
departments and Crown entities. Government ICT spending is estimated at $3 billion 
annually, covering both operating and capital spending. Given that scale, Ministers wanted to 
know whether and how this spending is focused on areas that contribute to productivity 

                                                 
1 ICT is “Information and communications technology” – spending includes both initial investment costs of 

projects and the operating costs associated with the whole range of information and communication 
technologies 
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gains, and to consider what central agencies could do to influence productivity gains from 
ICT spending.  This SSC-led review had a separate Steering Group and project team from 
the CAM review.    

 
Effectiveness of asset management system that applies to departments 
 
13. The CAM review found that although there are some good pockets of practice, the overall 

system as it applies to departments is not operating as effectively as it should for the scale 
and sophistication of the assets involved.  Asset performance is affected by the following 
system gaps: 

 
• the level of understanding by decision makers and in central agencies of the 

importance of CAM to fiscal and organisational performance.  For example, Treasury 
has not been consistently active in promoting guidelines and good practices to 
departments or monitoring asset performance.  

• near term planning focus across the public sector system, for example, formal 
guidance and revealed business case practices pay little attention to whole of life costs 
of options; baselines have a 5 year focus that reflects decisions made rather than 
future investment scenarios; and there is little evidence that asset management 
systems are integrated with service delivery strategies or that they provide appropriate 
information for use in critical decision processes. Fiscal management settings and 
budget practices tend to focus attention on nearer term operating cost pressures over 
gains from longer-term capital investments. 

• lack of a coherent framework that encourages decision-makers to monitor the impact 
of their asset-related spending decisions over time.  There are disjointed elements of a 
framework, such as specific rules in place governing the process for approval of capital 
expenditure, or compliance with particular accounting standards. Narrower fiscal 
management perspectives have tended to dominate capital asset management and its 
focus on the cost effectiveness of asset performance over time. 

• Limited and unreliable visibility over both asset performance and the potential future 
demand for capital on the part of Treasury, central agencies and those departments 
charged with monitoring Crown entities.  This limited visibility affects the robustness of 
their advice to Ministers, especially over organisations’ capability to deliver services in 
future.  It also limits Treasury’s ability to provide a full picture of fiscal pressures in the 
medium term and longer term. 

 
14. These factors explain the incidence of capital “surprises” that can cut across preferred 

spending choices and which can lead to sub-optimal investments.  The following diagram 
illustrates the systemic gaps. 
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Agency assessments and case studies 
 

15. An important dimension of the review was the “bottom-up” perspective provided by an 
independent assessment of the four operational agencies selected by Ministers.  

 
16. The independent assessor found some pockets of good CAM practices though these were 

often unevenly distributed across and within departments.  Case studies on the management 
of vehicle fleet, property and specialised military equipment revealed insights into systems 
and practices.  The annex contains a sample of findings from the case studies. 

 
17. The results and recommendations from each agency-level assessment have been reported 

to respective agencies and responsible Ministers for appropriate follow up action.  There has 
been very good acceptance of the findings and recommendations at agency level, because 
each agency was able to discuss the analysis and conclusions of the independent assessor 
with their departmental peers in a collaborative learning environment.   

 
18. The independent assessor made the following observations in relation to operational 

practices: 
 

• The primary focus on initial capital outlay may promote asset-related decisions that end 
up costing more in the long term.  

• Asset condition is driven by availability of funding rather than funding being set at a 
level consistent with the required asset performance over time, leading to wide 
fluctuations in asset condition and performance over time. 

• The limited understanding of whole of life costs is causing considerable uncertainty 
around asset operating and disposal costs. 

• Most agencies put an emphasis on having overarching policy and strategy in place, yet 
there is a gap between the strategic intent and tactical implementation of asset 
management that needs to be bridged.  

• There is also a distinct lack of asset performance information that can be used to 
refresh or inform strategy and planning processes and policy options.   

• Agencies are individually developing and implementing aspects of an asset 
management framework with varying degrees of success.  Overall this approach is 
likely to be slower and more costly than a coordinated cross agency approach to 
improving asset management policies and practices. 

 
Effectiveness of asset management system that applies to Crown entities 
 
19. There is much more variability in the policy settings that apply to Crown entities than 

departments.  It has therefore proved harder to assess the overall effectiveness of those 
settings in the available time. In addition, there was no set of insights from an in-depth third 
party assessment of the asset management practices in Crown entities. Overall, therefore, 
the review was unable to be as categorical about asset management in Crown entities. 

 
20. On the evidence available there are mixed indicators of the effectiveness of the present 

system of CAM in Crown entities.  Capital planning in some entities appears to be done over 
periods more appropriate to the economic lives of assets under management.  Capital 
prioritisation and funding processes are now embedded in the District Health Board sector.  
Yet some of the same systemic gaps seen in departments are also apparent, such as lack of 
visibility over cost effectiveness of assets over time, and processes for capturing and using 
life cycle cost information.  

 
21. As discussed below, there are options for closer examination of asset management 

performance in Crown entities.  Potentially there are good practices that can and should be 
shared across the wider public sector. 
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Contribution of ICT spending to productivity gains 
 
22. Government investment in ICT has undoubtedly delivered significant benefits over the past 

few decades through improved delivery of services, internal efficiencies, new capabilities and 
services, and better information to Government and the public.  On-going investment in ICT 
by departments and Crown entities, combined with central agencies initiatives, has led to 
improved efficiency in the delivery of existing government services and the enablement of 
new services. 

 
23. The ICT review estimated that nearly two-thirds of all ICT spending is on maintaining and 

enhancing existing systems rather than on building new capability.  It revealed that while ICT 
projects support service improvements, expenditure is not explicitly targeted towards 
delivering productivity and that productivity improvements are often not measured. The 
findings generally mirrored those of the broader CAM review, with the following ICT-related 
observations: 
• ICT strategic plans and business cases often do not identify and quantify productivity 

benefits. 
• Project governance and monitoring frameworks are not focused on ensuring 

productivity delivery. 
• There is a shortage of good capability and skills for both management oversight and 

the undertaking of ICT projects within Government and is impeding progress on new 
initiatives. 

• One survey by Gartner Group on comparative government ICT spending placed NZ 
ahead of Canada on a per capita basis but behind such OECD countries as USA, UK, 
Singapore, Denmark, Sweden, Australia and Norway.  

 
Options for improved CAM performance under present system of devolved accountabilities 
 
24. Governments in Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom face similar fiscal and social 

challenges to New Zealand – and each has taken practical steps to improve this aspect of 
public sector management to lower the risk of cost overruns and enhance investment 
decision-making process through, for example, requiring long-term plans, robust business 
cases and implementation regimes.   

 
25. Locally, some observers claim that changes to the Local Government Act in 2002, plus 

access to expert guidance as developed by the National Asset Management Steering 
(NAMS) Group, have raised the overall standard of asset management in local authorities to 
the point where it is claimed to be better than that in central government. 

 
26. The collective experience of some capital intensive agencies, as well as local government 

and comparable overseas jurisdictions, and advice from the independent assessor 
demonstrates that there are viable options for raising the standard of asset management in 
the NZ public sector, within our current system of devolved management responsibility. 

 
27. Ad hoc modifications to existing regimes on their own would be unlikely to materially raise, 

and then sustain, the standard of asset management.  More significant change is required to 
generate a step change in asset management practices to gain greater assurance over the 
value from the Crown’s significant, and growing, investment in physical assets. 

 
28. The review considered the merits of a much more centralised approach to asset 

management or funding of asset replacement, such as approaches used in Victoria and in 
the UK.  It concluded that there are other interventions, as discussed below, which would 
produce similar gains without requiring major change to the devolved management system.  

 
29. Nevertheless Ministers should have the option of employing greater centralisation in 

particular cases where business risks are high or organisational capability is low (for example 
where an agency cannot produce reliable capital projections) or in cases of assets with 
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unique management or funding needs.  This occurs already to a some extent, when funding 
drawdown is subject to specific Ministerial decision. 

Proposed new direction and focus of central agencies  
 
30. Four major changes in system settings are required to improve the quality of capital asset 

management across the public sector.  These are: 
 

• Clear leadership by central agencies of asset management across the wider public 
sector; 

• Developing a common framework for cost effective management of assets over their 
economic lives, that would allow some variations according to type, scale and criticality 
of asset classes; 

• Improving the quality and relevance of information to support decision-making 
processes like fiscal settings and investment decisions, and performance reporting; 
and 

• Providing greater assurance about asset management practices and performance in 
both departments and Crown entities.    

 
31. Formal elements of the current system (such as capital charge, delegations, business case 

guidance, depreciation funding etc.) should be retained but adjusted to ensure there is 
consistency with an overarching asset management framework.  In due course, changes will 
need to be made to aspects of Cabinet Office circulars on baseline management, financial 
delegations and IT monitoring (i.e. CO(02)17, CO(99)7, and CO(01)04 respectively). 

 
32. The way agencies use depreciation funding remains a concern to Finance Ministers.  There 

is anecdotal evidence that some depreciation funding is diverted to non-asset related 
spending rather than reinvested in necessary infrastructure, or spent on lower priority capital 
needs.  In each case the effect is to leave government exposed to mission-critical capital 
expenditure.  Treasury will monitor trends in this area and report back to joint Ministers on 
the need for further interventions than those proposed in this paper. 

 
Leadership 
 
33. A single agency should be mandated to take the lead on capital asset management issues.  

Treasury, as the Government’s principal economic and financial advisor, is the most 
appropriate agency to fill that role. SSC will continue to act as the government’s lead advisor 
on ICT issues, working within the broader asset management framework.  

 
34. The SSC should adopt a central leadership role that enables agencies to achieve 

performance gains from ICT investments, including targeting, delivery and assessment of 
productivity gains, consistent with the broader capital asset management framework. 

 
35. The success of these leadership roles will, to a large extent, depend on Ministerial support, 

and building effective relationships with capital-intensive and ICT-intensive agencies. 
 
Common framework 
 
36. Treasury should lead the development and roll-out of a new CAM within 12 months.   The 

framework will be based on the need to demonstrate cost effectiveness over the asset life 
cycle.  It would apply to all types of physical assets (including IT and specialist military 
equipment), and both departments and Crown entities.  The framework would reassert 
Ministers expectations in relation to the specification of benefits (including productivity gains), 
management of assets through their economic lives, and the basis on which reinvestments 
would be funded. 
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37. This framework would help join up the gaps in the current system, reduce the incidence of 
fiscal and operational “surprises” and provide Ministers, central and monitoring agencies and 
operational managers alike with a common basis for managing asset performance over time. 

 
Improved information for procurement decisions or “quality at entry”  
 
38. A key requirement for the new framework is to bring better information into the decision-

making processes surrounding major capital investments, which in turn will provide a better 
basis for reviewing the results.  A “quality at entry” regime would: 

 
• Clearly set out minimum mandatory information requirements so agencies are 

advised what analysis has to be undertaken and how the proposals will be assessed by 
external agencies; 

• Require independent external review for high-risk and or high-cost projects, 
regardless of the funding source; 

• Occur very early in the procurement process i.e., at the critical strategy and 
acquisition stages of capital investment, when the ability to influence overall cost 
effectiveness of assets is at its greatest and before formal funding proposals are 
submitted. 

 
39. Overseas jurisdictions use structured procurement processes to minimise the risk of cost 

overruns and improve the basis on which investment decisions are made.   For example, 
Norway uses a two-stage process quality assurance mechanism for its major capital 
decisions (over the equivalent of NZ$100m).   

 
40. Treasury will report back to the Committee by May 2007 with proposals for a simple ”quality 

at entry” with two key decision stages: 
 

• Choice of concept (analyses the choice of concept, needs, overall strategy, required 
functionality and economic assessment of alternatives); and  

• Basis for project control and management (analysis of cost estimates and 
uncertainty for a chosen project before its formal submission to Cabinet for approval). 

 
Improved information for through life asset management  
 
41. In the meantime, we need better information at the centre to inform advice to Ministers on 

fiscal policy settings, long-term fiscal forecasts and costs and benefits of ICT to provide a 
more complete ‘view’ of both asset management performance and capital risks and priorities, 
as illustrated in the following diagram: 
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42. Better information and feedback loops invite decision-makers to consider whether corrective 

action needs to be taken to ensure that an asset performs as expected, or whether it needs 
to be replaced, and if so, what performance is required from any new asset.  

 
43. Treasury will work with SSC and key operational agencies to develop a specification of CAM-

related information required from them in order to meet the reporting and advisory 
requirements of central agencies and monitoring departments, consistent with the 
recommendations of the central agencies review. 

 
Improved assurance for Ministers on quality of asset management 
 
44. In addition to improved on-going performance reporting, Treasury will work with the Office of 

the Auditor-General and monitoring departments, on options for improving existing 
assurance mechanisms for Responsible Ministers on asset management and ICT 
performance, and a proposal to implement the preferred option in time for it to be used in as 
soon as possible, potentially in respect of the 2007/08 annual financial reporting period. 

 
Focus on small number of capital-intensive agencies or sectors 
 
45. Apart from state-owned enterprises, most of the Crown’s physical assets by value are 

managed by a handful of departments and Crown entities, as shown in the table below.  
 
46. We should expect a consistently high standard of asset management performance from the 

agencies that manage significant asset bases, and we should focus our attention on them, 
while noting that some individual entities within the education and health sectors are very 
small. 

 
47. Some of the individual agencies listed have unusual assets or relatively small asset bases 

yet appear on the list because performance of the asset base is important to the agency’s 
operational capability, Government’s fiscal or ownership interests or affects more than one 
department or agency.  For example, performance of MSD and IRD is increasingly reliant on 
the performance of key ITC assets, in concert with staff and business processes.  

 
48. We have asked Treasury to consult and report to EXG by June 2007 with recommendations 

for an initial list of capital-intensive agencies for the purposes of roll-out of a new framework 
for asset management.  We may wish to add other agencies at a later date, once the 
framework and reporting systems are established2. 

                                                 
2 “Other” includes a large number of government agencies, the most significant in terms of assets under 
management are:  ACC, TVNZ, LINZ, Parliamentary Services, MAF, OTS (Justice), Treasury and MED (all 
of which have assets in excess of $100 million.  The largest CRI has an asset base of $60 million 
(AgResearch).  Other also includes over $1.0 billion of assets owned by school boards of trustees in their 
own right (most school assets are part of the $10.1 b on the Ministry of Education balance sheet)  
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NBV $b  at 
June 2006 % Cumulative %

1 Transit New Zealand 18.0 26% 26%
2 Housing New Zealand Corp. 13.2 19% 45%
3 Ministry of Education (incl. school land and bldgs) 10.1 15% 60%
4 Tertiary Education Institutions (33) 5.7 8% 68%
5 Conservation (incl. Crown Estate) 4.4 6% 75%
6 NZDF 3.9 6% 80%
7 District Health Boards (21) 3.8 5% 86%
8 Corrections 1.4 2% 88%
9 Te Papa 1.0 1% 89%

10 National Library 0.9 1% 90%
11 Police 0.6 1% 91%
12 Archives New Zealand 0.6 1% 92%
13 Justice (Ministry) 0.5 1% 93%
14 New Zealand Fire Service 0.4 1% 93%
15 Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 0.3 0% 94%
16 MSD (incl. Child, Youth & Family Services) 0.3 0% 94%
17 Inland Revenue 0.1 0% 94%

sub-total 65.1 94%
All Others 4.0 6% 100%
Total 69.0 100%

Capital-intensive agencies, sectors

 
 

Expected benefits from improved capital asset management and ICT management 
 
49. The CAM review report outlines a change plan for the next 12-14 months that could markedly 

improve the overall focus and quality of asset management in the NZ public sector and 
produce worthwhile value for money gains over time, consistent with overseas experience of 
improved focus on capital asset management. 

 
50. Consistent with this, the ICT review found there is opportunity to achieve productivity 

improvement from government expenditure in ICT through increased leadership and 
facilitation of ICT investment on a system-wide basis. This improvement in productivity 
outcomes will be achieved through a balanced portfolio of actions that aim to target all stages 
of the ICT business planning-to-delivery lifecycle.   

 
51. The ICT review identified ten action areas that would target, deliver and assess productivity 

gains from ICT spending.  SSC will incorporate these action areas into its work programme.  
Funding for some action areas will come from reprioritising baseline spending in the first 
instance, while new funding would be required in other cases to secure associated 
productivity benefits. 

 
52. Based on overseas experience, measurable gains can be expected at two levels: 
 

• Improved Ministerial confidence in CAM performance (for example, by 
demonstrating improvements in the reliability of capital funding projections over the 
medium term (at least 10 years), reducing the incidence of operational and fiscal 
“surprises”, and managing expectations around funding or asset replacement or 
reinvestment). 

• Value for money gains (not necessarily in the form of fiscal savings) from better 
specification, commissioning of new assets and from improved management of the 
existing stock of physical assets3, including ICT assets.   

                                                 
3 UK government (and other) experience suggests reasonably significant gains are achievable from 
improved CAM, incl management of IT assets and services.  Applying these experiences to the current scale 
of capital-related spending in NZ departments and Crown entities, it is possible that procurement gains could 
amount to around $100m per annum.  Each 1% change in procurement gains would be worth about $30m 
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Implications for Budget 2007 
 
53. The recommendations in this report should help facilitate and reinforce the capital budgeting 

approach.  However, given the timing of this report and the additional work that needs to be 
progressed to implement the proposed changes, it is unlikely that there will be time to effect 
any changes before the strategy is finalised for Budget 2007. 

 
54. There may still be time for Ministers and central agencies to reinforce expectations about the 

need for agencies, especially capital intensive departments and Crown entities, to raise their 
standard of business cases in anticipation of a proposed “Quality at Entry” initiative.  

 
55. If Ministers agree to the proposals, it should be possible to begin to improve the quality of 

asset-related information and use this in the strategic phase of Budget 2008. 
 
Next steps: Possible further round of agency-level reviews 
 
56. Responsible Ministers and chief executives of the central agencies have discussed the cross 

cutting findings from this and other central-agency led expenditure reviews.  Central agency 
chief executives have agreed to treat capital asset management as a priority.  

 
57. The reviews considered that there is likely to be value to Ministers, managers, and 

monitoring agencies alike from further independent assessments and/or benchmarking of 
asset management practices in selected departments and Crown entities.  Treasury and 
SSC will report back to EXG early in the New Year on potential candidates for, resource 
implications and timing of, a further round of independent assessments of asset 
management practices from amongst other departments and Crown entities. 

 
Financial Implications 
 
58. None 
 
Legislative Implications 
 
59. None 
 
Regulatory Impact Statement 
 
60. No statement is required as the paper refers to arrangements between agencies that have 

no impact on business. 
 
Treaty Implications 
 
61. None 
 
Human Rights Act 
 
62. None 
 
Publicity 
 
63. The report on these two reviews will be made public as part of a bulk release of the 2006 

expenditure reviews completed to date, once it has been considered by CBC.. 
 

                                                                                                                                                               
per annum.  A yield of 5% from in-service asset management could be worth about $60m per annum, and 
each 1% gain in cost effectiveness of asset performance could be worth about $10m per annum. 
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Consultation 
 
64. In preparing this paper, Treasury consulted with all four agencies that were independently 

assessed as part of the CAM review (Police, Corrections, Justice and Ministry of Defence), 
as well as the two agencies represented on the CAM Steering group (MFAT and MSD) and 
central agencies (the State Services Commission and the Department of Prime Minister and 
Cabinet).  No Crown entities were consulted during the preparation of this paper. 

 
Recommendations 
 
65. We recommend that the Committee: 
 

Context 
 

1. note that as part of the 2006 Expenditure Reviews, Cabinet approved terms of 
reference in April and May 2006 respectively, for a Treasury-led review of capital asset 
management practices in departments and Crown entities (CBC Min (06) 8/5 refers), 
and a SSC-led review of government ICT spending in the same sectors (POL Min 
(06)8/4 refers); 

 
Effectiveness assessment – Capital asset management 

 
2. note that in a capital asset management context, a fully effective system is one that 

operates in a way that provides the required level of asset effectiveness for the 
minimum life cycle cost, where asset effectiveness is determined in relation to 
availability, reliability, maintainability and capacity; 

 
3. note that the CAM Review considers the present system of capital asset management 

in departments is not operating as effectively as it should, given the scale and 
sophistication of assets under management, and that there are mixed indicators of the 
effectiveness of the present system of capital asset management in Crown entities; 

 
4. note that the ICT review considers that there is an opportunity to achieve productivity 

improvements from government expenditure in ICT through increased leadership and 
facilitation of ICT investment on a system-wide basis; 

 
New direction 

 
5. agree that the capital asset management system should be strengthened through: 
 

a. greater leadership of asset management principles and practices and 
performance across the wider public sector; 

b. development, promotion and use of a common framework for cost effective 
management of assets over their economic lives, that would potentially set out 
different expectations according to type, scale and criticality of asset classes; 

c. improving the quality and relevance of information to support decision-making 
processes like fiscal settings and investment decisions, and performance 
reporting; and 

d. greater assurance about asset management practices and performance in both 
departments and Crown entities.    

 
Leadership of asset management across the sector 

 
6. direct Treasury to adopt a central leadership role in relation to capital asset 

management (including developing, promulgating and maintaining the proposed 
framework, issuing guidelines, and monitoring and reporting on performance in 
departments and Crown entities); 
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7. direct SSC, to adopt a central leadership role that enables agencies to achieve 

performance gains from ICT investments, including targeting, delivery and assessment 
of productivity gains, consistent with the capital asset management framework; 

Common framework 
 

8. agree to a managed rollout within 12 months of a new asset management framework 
and associated information requirements, to promulgate improved capital asset 
management in both departments and Crown entities; 

 
9. direct Treasury, in consultation with SSC, OAG, and capital-intensive departments and 

Crown entities, to develop an appropriate asset management framework with particular 
emphasis on cost effective asset performance over the life of the Crown’s assets, and 
report to EXG by May 2007 on the framework and the costs, implications and roll-out of 
the proposed framework to departments and Crown entities;  

 
Improved information for decision support 

 
10. direct Treasury and SSC, in consultation with capital-intensive agencies to report to 

EXG by June 2007 on a specification of information required to enable central agencies 
and monitoring departments to fully meet their respective reporting, monitoring and 
advisory roles: 

 
a capital asset management-related information (Treasury) 
b performance information on ICT spending (SSC);  

 
Strengthening assurance mechanisms 

 
11. direct Treasury, in consultation with the Office of the Auditor-General and monitoring 

departments, to report to EXG by October 2007 with options for improving assurance to 
Responsible Ministers on asset management performance; 

 
Adopt “Quality at entry” concepts and practices  

 
12. agree to implement a formal two-stage quality assurance mechanism to provide 

Ministers with better information on which to base investment decisions; 
 
13. direct Treasury, in consultation with OAG, SSC and capital-intensive agencies, to 

report to EXG by May 2007 on how the “quality at entry” mechanism would operate in 
practice with respect to asset classes, fiscal thresholds, detailed processes, 
implementation mechanism, and any fiscal implications; 

 
14. direct Treasury  in the meantime, to remind departments and Crown entities that the 

expectations in CO(02)17 governing business cases for capital initiatives still apply, 
and that officials will pay particular attention to the additional information requirements 
for capital initiatives set out in the Annex to that circular; 

 
Incentives for balance sheet management - capital charge regime and differential capital 
charge pilot 

 
15. direct Treasury to review and report to the Minister of Finance on further steps that 

may be required to align existing regimes with the new framework, including: 
 

a the capital charge arrangements for capital-intensive agencies; 
b detailed proposals for rollout of a deposit-type scheme that would provide 

financial incentives to departments to optimise cash management over time; 
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c further guidance for departments on section 22 of the Public Finance Act 
(retention of departmental operating surpluses), including information, 
accountability and appropriation arrangements; 

 
Delegation regimes for major capital works as per Cabinet office circular CO(99)7 

 
16. note that over time, as increasingly large sums of capital expenditure are funded from 

baselines, and/or there are changes to the practices in relation to section 22 of the Act 
(retention of surpluses), there will be a greater reliance on the delegations regime in 
Cabinet office circular CO(99)7 or other statements of ministerial expectations;  

 
17. agree that delegation limits for capital expenditure be retained at current levels as set 

out in CO(99)7 to provide Cabinet with an opportunity to approve major departmental 
capital works programmes;  

 
18. note that Treasury, in consultation with OAG and SSC, intends to report back to the 

Ministers of Finance and State Services by May 2007 on proposals to align the 
different threshold and evidential requirements in the general delegations circular 
CO(99)7 and in the monitoring circular for major IT projects CO(01)04; 

 
Depreciation in baselines 

 
19. agree that agencies should ensure baseline funding is managed in a way that enables 

assets required for service delivery to be maintained over their economic lives and 
provides for their replacement at the end of their economic lives; 

 
20. direct Treasury, in consultation with the Office of the Auditor-General to closely 

monitor how closely depreciation-related funding is applied to asset replacement; 
review prevailing practices around asset remeasurements; and assess the reliability of 
initial estimates of the economic lives of major assets; .and report to joint Ministers by 
November 2007 with recommendations to ensure that output prices reflect the actual 
consumption of assets over time; 

 
Capital-intensive agencies 

 
21. agree that there should be a higher expectation of asset management practices and 

performance in those agencies with significant and/or specialised asset bases, or 
where asset performance is critical to agency or sector service performance;  

 
22. note that on a preliminary assessment, the following agencies and sectors may be 

regarded as capital-intensive agencies for the purposes of any capital asset 
management framework that may be approved by Cabinet; 

 
Crown entities Departments 
Transit NZ; Housing NZ Corporation; 
Tertiary Education Institutions; District 
Health Boards; Te Papa; NZ Fire 
Service 

Ministry of Education; Conservation; NZ Defence Force 
and MoD; Corrections; National Library; Police; Archives 
NZ; Ministry of Justice; Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade; Ministry of Social Development (incl CYFS); Inland 
Revenue 

 
23. direct Treasury, in consultation with SSC, capital-intensive agencies and monitoring 

departments to report to EXG by June 2007 on a recommended list of capital-intensive 
agencies for the purposes of roll-out of the proposed asset management framework 
and associated reporting requirements;   
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Additional work on best practices 

 
24. direct Treasury to report to EXG by May 2007 on the benefits and resource 

implications of options for assessing changes in asset-related performance over time, 
including independent benchmarking surveys or further in-depth reviews of individual 
agencies or sectors. 

 
25. direct Treasury and SSC to report to EXG by December 2008 on: 

 
a take-up of the new CAM framework (including “quality at entry”); 
 
b improvements in capital asset management practices and performance in 

departments and Crown entities (Treasury); 
 
c productivity and performance gains from ICT spending in departments and Crown 

entities (SSC). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hon Dr Michael Cullen  
Minister of Finance  

Hon Annette King  
Minister of State Services  
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Annex:  Sample of findings from agency-level case studies 
 

 

Assessments of agency-level practices and performance revealed that the current level of asset 
management is often less than desirable given the complexity of the assets under management  

. 

Acquire Introduce Operate and Maintain Modify Dispose

Effectiveness Ability to influence 
spend Cumulative spend

The ability to 
influence LCC is 
greatest in the 

acquisition phase

The ability to 
influence LCC is 
greatest in the 

acquisition phase

The majority of 
spend usually 
occurs in the 

operating phase

The majority of 
spend usually 
occurs in the 

operating phase

Assets should 
be replaced 

prior to 
declining 

effectiveness

Assets should 
be replaced 

prior to 
declining 

effectiveness

Procure Operate WithdrawModify

Asset management aims to achieve the required level Asset management aims to achieve the required level 
of asset effectiveness for the minimum Life Cycle Costof asset effectiveness for the minimum Life Cycle Cost

ILLUSTRATIVE

ILLUSTRATIVE

 

AM Capability Exceeds
Asset Complexity

Asset Complexity
Exceeds AM Capability 
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Seasprite –
Complex, 

insufficient focus 
on  LCC 

Seasprite –
Complex, 

insufficient focus 
on  LCC 

Police vehicles –
planning 

assumptions and 
performance 
management

Police vehicles –
planning 

assumptions and 
performance 
management

Justice buildings 
– facilities 

management

Justice buildings 
– facilities 

management

In general, case studies indicated that asset management In general, case studies indicated that asset management 
capability doesncapability doesn’’t sufficiently match asset complexityt sufficiently match asset complexity

 

 

Executive-level decision support is limited by the absence of consistent asset performance 
measurement – starting with insufficient data and analysis. 

Increasing requirement for performance management
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Data

Analysis

Information

Decision

Asset managers have inadequate decision support Asset managers have inadequate decision support 
tools tools –– data collection and analysis is not effectivedata collection and analysis is not effective

There is sufficient 
data available in 
some instances

There is sufficient 
data available in 
some instances

As a consequence of the 
incomplete Asset 

Management frameworks, 
requirements for decision 

support are unclear 

As a consequence of the 
incomplete Asset 

Management frameworks, 
requirements for decision 

support are unclear 

Analysis is not 
consistent, nor does it 
provide the required 

information

Analysis is not 
consistent, nor does it 
provide the required 

information

Information 
requirements are not 

driven by decision 
support requirements

Information 
requirements are not 

driven by decision 
support requirements

• The required flying rate for the aircraft fleet is not 

being achieved

• The costs to operate the aircraft fleet are increasing 

at a compound annual rate of 14%

• The price of components from the supplier have 

been increasing at a compound annual rate of 30%

• Repair times for rotable items are increasing –

prompting an increase in the number of items 

required – requiring increased capital expenditure

• Stock turns for inventory items are decreasing –

items are being held for longer periods prior to use

Performance management of the Seasprite platform, from Performance management of the Seasprite platform, from 
an asset management viewpoint, has been problematic an asset management viewpoint, has been problematic 
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Whole-of-life cost concepts are not fully understood by any of the agencies assessed – creating an 
unnecessary level of uncertainty surrounding asset acquisition, operation and withdrawal  

. 

Phase where drivers are most influenced

Inherent
Drivers

Inherent
Drivers

Management
Drivers

Management
Drivers

Price
Drivers
Price

Drivers

Process
Drivers

Process
Drivers

Asset fleet
Compliance requirements

Government regulation

Asset fleet
Compliance requirements

Government regulation

Configuration
Capacity

Sourcing strategy

Configuration
Capacity

Sourcing strategy

Maintenance policy
Maintenance processes

Maintenance infrastructure

Maintenance policy
Maintenance processes

Maintenance infrastructure

Labour cost
Productivity
Parts cost

Labour cost
Productivity
Parts cost

Acquisition Operation

Effective Life Cycle Costing requires a full  Effective Life Cycle Costing requires a full  
understanding of the criticality of various cost understanding of the criticality of various cost 

driversdrivers……
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In the case of Police vehicles, a combination of incorrect In the case of Police vehicles, a combination of incorrect 
planning assumptions and holding assets longer than planning assumptions and holding assets longer than 

scheduled have risked undermining the vehicle funding scheduled have risked undermining the vehicle funding 
programmeprogramme

Potential funding 
gap

Potential funding 
gap

 

 

The primary focus on fiscal management reduces uncertainty in the short term but raises the risk that 
maintenance spending can become decoupled from asset condition.  
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• The increase in spend above benchmark levels has been driven by an 
inspection of asset condition

• There is not the objective evidence of a supporting framework that 
would ensure an optimum maintenance program following the initial 
correction in asset condition

• Without the supporting framework it is likely that the spend pattern will 
enter a self induced oscillation as condition drives waves of spending

Commentary

• The increase in spend above benchmark levels has been driven by an 
inspection of asset condition

• There is not the objective evidence of a supporting framework that 
would ensure an optimum maintenance program following the initial 
correction in asset condition

• Without the supporting framework it is likely that the spend pattern will 
enter a self induced oscillation as condition drives waves of spending

Commentary
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the 10 year 

plan

Spends 
according to 
the 10 year 

plan

Path of 
optimum 

spend

Path of 
optimum 
spend

Current level 
of spend

Current level 
of spend

In the absence of a framework, 
the spend may then decrease, 

before increasing again based on 
a deterioration in condition

In the absence of a framework, 
the spend may then decrease, 

before increasing again based on 
a deterioration in condition

Benchmark 
level of 
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Benchmark 
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spendILLUSTRATIVE

ILLUSTRATIVE

……..as a consequence, asset condition deteriorated over ..as a consequence, asset condition deteriorated over 
time. It may be recovered through a capital injection time. It may be recovered through a capital injection –– but but 

there is no framework to stop this cycle repeatingthere is no framework to stop this cycle repeating

   




